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Higher Education IT Talent
OMT Consultants assists colleges and universities improve information management by recruiting top
talent needed to install and maintain higher education administrative information systems.
We provide:





Contract – full‐time or part‐time, onsite and remote
Permanent and contract‐to‐permanent placement
Capabilities include: Banner, Colleague, PeopleSoft, Jenzabar, Campus Management, Workday,
Campus Café
Disciplines include: DBA, Student, Finance, HR, Procurement, Advancement, Payroll, Reporting,
Business Intelligence

OMT Consultants assists higher education institutions manage student information from initial
recruitment, through all educational and alumni activities. Our consultants enable the integration of the
student information ERP system with financial, human resources, customer relationship management
and enterprise reporting systems. They work across all administrative functions to enhance and
streamline business processes, and train staff on software usage. They maintain the database
management system, enabling institutional data to be secure, accurate, timely and readily accessible by
all stakeholders.
Our ERP Consultants:






Are skilled in all phases of the ERP life cycle from requirements definition through post
implementation support
Are skilled in ERP data management, integration, reporting, extracting, and security
provisioning
Have all software skills necessary to implement and maintain all currently installed higher
education ERPs
Have a strong understanding of higher education business processes and are passionate about
the mission of higher education
Have high professional work ethics, strong discipline, and strong interpersonal skills necessary
to work on‐site or remote for part‐time or full‐time durations

While placing ERP support resources is our specialty, we also place resources needed to support
academic computing needs including LMS software support and instructional designers. Additionally
we can provide resources needed to manage and maintain the IT infrastructure including managers,
system engineers/administrators, storage engineers/administrators, as well as network engineers and
help desk resources.
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